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3Abstract
Composites are commonly used materials in applications where the combination of light weight
and high robustness is required. Surface structuring is known to have a great influence on the
surface functions of the materials. With a proper structure, surface properties such as the
wettability, anti-reflectivity and adhesion properties of the materials can be significantly
modified. In this study, the frictional properties of the thermoplastic polypropylene/viscose fiber
(PP/VF) composites and adhesion in metal-polymer resin composite joints were modified by
means of surface structuring.
The main target of the PP/VF-composite research was to study how friction and wear of
polypropylene could be affected by addition of viscose fiber as a filler and by microscale surface
patterning. The studied polypropylene/viscose fiber-composites were prepared with melt mixing.
High adhesion between fibers and PP was ensured by using maleic anhydride grafted
polypropylene (MAPP) as a coupling agent.  The friction and wear behavior of the micropatterned
PP/VF-composites were evaluated under different dry sliding conditions. The high fiber content
in the PP/VF-composites was found to enhance considerably the mechanical properties and to
lower friction and wear of the specimens in dry sliding. Microstructuring of the PP/VF-
composites improved notably the stability of sliding friction and wear properties of the
specimens. The cavities between the micro-pillars were observed to behave as “trash cans” where
wear debris could accumulate thus stabilizing the sliding system.
The main objective of the aluminum-thermosetting resin studies was to improve adhesion and
hence the mechanical strength of the aluminum-polymer resin joints by fabricating micro- and
nanoscale surface structures on the aluminum substrate. The surface structures increase the area
of adhesion interface and hence promote mechanical interlocking. The surface structures of the
aluminum adherends were fabricated with sandblasting, micro-mesh printing and hydration. Two
different thermosets (epoxy and unsaturated polyester, UP) were used as adhesives. The chemical
interaction between aluminum and adhesives was also enhanced by altering the surface chemistry
of aluminum adherends via silanization and plasma treatment. Effects of the surface structures
and chemical coupling on adhesion between aluminum and thermosetting resins were evaluated
by means of shear strength measurements. Surface patterns in the studied aluminum-epoxy and
aluminum-UP joints enhanced the shear properties of the systems significantly. Hierarchy of the
surface patterns was found to have a high influence on adhesion. The size of surface patterns has
to be optimal for adhesive to penetrate into the formed cavities of the adherend and to form a
sufficient adhesion interface with aluminum. Chemical and energetic modifications can improve
the wetting properties of hierarchically structured aluminum adherends and hence enhance the
shear properties even further.
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6Abbreviations
General:
COF Coefficient of friction
NFC Natural fiber composite
RIE Reactive ion etching
SC Surface coverage
SEM Scanning electron microscopy/microscope
TGA Thermogravimetric analysis
UV Ultraviolet
Materials:
GPTM 3-Glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane
IPDA Isophorondiamine
MAPP Maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene
MPS 3-Methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane
PP Polypropylene homopolymer
UP Unsaturated Polyester
VF Viscose fiber
71. Introduction
The growing need to make everything faster, stronger or more efficient has driven scientists to
develop high performing materials such as polymers and composites. Polymers are typically used
in applications where properties such as lightness, flexibility of design, good resistance to
chemicals and low costs are needed.1-3 Composite materials, which are a combination of two or
more immiscible materials, have the best characteristics of each of its components and the sum
of characteristics that none of the individual components possess.4,5 Composite materials are
widely used in sports equipment, aircrafts, high performance cars and in all other applications
where low weight and high robustness are desired.
Surface structure is known to have a great impact on the properties of materials. With a proper
surface structure the material can have features that it does not possess on its own. The water
repellent and self-cleaning surface of lotus leaf is probably the most referred to in discussions of
functional hierarchical surface structures6-8  (Fig. 1. A). In nature plants, animals and insects are
known to have many superior surface properties such as hydrophobicity8-10, anti-reflectance11 and
high, but yet reversible, adhesion12-14. These properties scientists have tried to replicate to man-
made materials. Surface structuring is known to affect greatly also on the material properties such
as friction and wear15,16  and shear strength.17 Tread patterning of vehicle tires is a good example
of modifying the surface of a man-made material in order to achieve better surface properties
such as enhanced friction (Fig. 1. B).18 In the forthcoming chapters, the following topics including
polymers, surface structuring, composite systems, tribological and mechanical testing methods
are introduced.
Figure 1. A) Hierarchical surface structure of lotus leaf 19 (modified) and B) tread patterning of
vehicle tire18 (modified).
81.1. Polymers
Polymers are typically organic compounds based on carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, silicon,
and other nonmetallic elements. Commonly they have a backbone of carbon atoms in a form of
long chainlike structure. Polymers are formed through polymerization where the starting
materials, monomer molecules, take place in chemical reaction resulting in polymer chains or
three-dimensional network. Familiar examples are polypropylene, polyethylene, nylon,
poly(vinyl chloride), silicone rubber and resins such as epoxies and urethane foams. Polymers
have typically low densities, low electrical conductivities and low stiffness and strength when
compared to more traditional materials such as metals and ceramics.
1.1.1. Thermoplastics
Thermoplastics are high molar mass polymers having linear or branched structures.20,21 They are
flexible and have an ability to soften and to harden reversibly by changing the temperature. This
enables an easy molding procedure and reusability.1,21 Thermoplastics are widely used in
children’s toys, optical applications (lenses, cds, dvds etc.), containers, kitchenware, pipes and in
many other everyday applications.
1.1.2. Thermosets
Thermosets are a group of prepolymers or resins which transform into a cross-linked product
when they are mixed with a suitable curing agent or initiator and are then typically cured by
applying elevated temperature or ultraviolet light.1,21 Because of their network structure,
thermosets have a very high tolerance to chemicals and they cannot be softened by heat. With
excess heating, the cured thermosets start to decompose.21 Thermosets are generally used as
adhesives, coatings and matrix materials in fiber reinforced composites.
91.2. Surface structuring
With surface structuring, materials can have surface properties that would not otherwise be
present. Several studies have been made, where hierarchical surface structures causing self-
cleaning and superhydrophobic properties have been manufactured to polymer materials.22-25 In
adhesion studies, the high dry adhesion properties of gecko and insect feet12-14,26 have inspired
scientists to reproduce their surface structures in order to achieve these properties in artificial
materials    (Fig. 2).27-29
Figure 2. SEM images of A) surface structure of gecko feet12 and gecko-inspired B) polyurethane
microarray27 and C) hierarchical polyethylene nanofiber structures28.
In order to achieve functional surface structures, a vast variety of different methods have been
proposed10,24,25,30-35. Because of the complexity of multilevel hierarchical surface structures,
fabrication requires typically a multistep process. With polymers, the structures can be fabricated
for instance via direct replication of plant leaves and insect wings, but typically they are fabricated
with thermal imprinting and mold casting. A mold having a negative functional surface structure
is first fabricated, followed by mold casting where the positive surface structure is produced to a
polymer surface. Surface structures can be achieved e.g. by duplicating the textures from nature’s
organisms10,34,35 or  by combining different micro- and nanostructuring methods24,25,33. When a
functional surface structure is desired on a metal surface, direct modification methods are
typically used. Direct methods consists of e.g. plasma, etching, hydration and mechanical
roughening methods36-40. Compared to the replication methods, the direct methods are usually
difficult to apply in mass-production.
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1.3. Cellulose fiber composites
In order to reduce raw material costs and increase the mechanical properties of polymers (phenol-
or melamine-formaldehyde resins), the industry have been applying the cellulose fibers as an
inexpensive filler material since early 1900s.41 Cellulose fibers can be used in their natural form
(cotton, jute, sisal)42-48, but also modified cellulose fibers have been used if improved physical
properties or good processability are required.49,50 The chemical structure of cellulose is presented
in Fig. 3A.
Cellulose fiber composites consist of a polymer matrix and cellulose fibers as a reinforcing
filler.51,52,53 Cellulose fiber composites are a subclass of natural fiber composites (NFC). Because
of the environmental and economic benefits of NFCs, they are replacing in increasing volume the
conventional composite materials (glass/carbon polymer composites) in various applications
including packaging, furniture, automotive industries, building, and insulation materials.54-57 The
use of NFCs has many benefits, such as a decrease in the raw material cost, enhanced physical
properties, a low density, and environmental friendliness.54,58
When the cellulose fibers are compounded with polyolefins such as polyethylene or
polypropylene, a suitable coupling agent is typically needed.59-62 The hydrophobic nature of
polyolefins results in poor connection to the hydroxyl groups of the cellulose chains. To achieve
higher adhesion between polymer and cellulose fiber, coupling agents are added as the third
component in the composite. The coupling agents must have chemical groups that can chemically
bind to the alcohol groups of cellulose chain and a backbone that is compatible with the matrix
polymer used. Most common coupling agent in cellulose fiber composites are polymers
containing maleic anhydride groups (Fig. 3B)59,61,63. Other typical coupling agents are e.g.
organosilanes62,64 and acetic anhydride65 that are used to modify the cellulose chains.
Figure 3. A) Chemical structure of cellulose chain and B) the esterification reaction of its
hydroxyl groups with maleated polypropylene.60
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1.4. Metal-polymer resin composite joints
In metal-polymer resin composite joints, or shortly adhesive joints, polymer resin (adhesive) is
joining two metal substrates (adherends).  In the automotive and the aerospace industries,
adhesive joints are widely replacing the conventional welding and mechanical (bolt-nut, rivet)
joints.66-68 Adhesive joints have many advantages such as fast and easy manufacturing process,
lightness, flexibility of design, capability to join dissimilar materials and uniform load
distribution over the whole bonded area.68-70 As any other joining method, adhesive joining
methods have some disadvantages such as required thermal curing, environmental stress caused
by the use of chemicals, and the limited shelf life of adhesives.71
1.4.1. Adhesion mechanisms
Adhesive joints fail typically from the interface of the adhesive and substrate (adhesive failure).
The failure can also be cohesive where either the adhesive or substrate fails. In order to fully
understand why the adhesive joints fail, it is essential to know the phenomena behind adhesion.
Adhesion can simply be described as a sum of forces keeping two surfaces together. Adhesion
phenomenon is a complex combination of physical and chemical interactions. Several
mechanisms for adhesion have been proposed.66,72,73
One of the oldest adhesion mechanism theories is mechanical interlocking.  According to the
theory, adhesion is caused by the fusion of adhesive and substrate. Adhesive penetrates into the
dents, holes and cavities of the substrate, causing so called interlocking points. Mechanical
interlocking is an important phenomenon when rough materials such as wood and textiles are
bonded adhesively. However, it does not explain why smooth materials (glass, metals, polymers,
and ceramics) can have strong adhesion to adhesives. Chemical bonding or chemisorption is a
generally accepted theory explaining this behavior. In the theory, adhesive and substrate are close
enough to form chemical bonds (covalent, ionic and metal-metal bonds) between the two
interfaces. Mechanical interlocking and chemical bonding are illustrated in Figure 4.
Figure 4. A schematic illustration of A) mechanical interlocking and B) chemical bonding. 66
Yellow color represents adhesive and light gray the substrate.
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Other proposed adhesion mechanism theories are physisorption, diffusion and electrostatic
theories. In physisorption theory, the adhesion is caused by the secondary bonds (van der Waals
interactions, hydrogen bonds and acid-base interactions). Diffusion theory can explain adhesion
systems where both components are polymers that are mobile and miscible. Polymer chains of
the components get entangled and a mixture of the two polymers is formed on the interface.
Electrostatic theory is one of the newest theories of adhesion and is based on the formation of
electrostatic charges of opposite signs that attract each other.
1.4.2. Epoxy adhesives
Epoxy resins are thermosetting polymers that are widely used as coatings, matrix materials in
composites, and as adhesives.74 Typically epoxy resins are synthetized in step-growth
polymerization from epichlorohydrin and phenols. The resulting resins are structurally ethers and
have epoxy groups in the end of polymer backbone (Fig. 5.) The epoxy resin is most commonly
cured in a reaction using acid anhydrides or diamines as curing agents at elevated temperatures.
74-77
Figure 5. Chemical structure of bisphenol F and epichlorohydrin based epoxy resin.
Because of their chemical structure containing different functional groups, epoxies have high
adhesion properties to a wide variety of materials such as metals, wood, polymers and ceramic
materials and therefore it can be used to join different material pairs.68,76 Epoxies have good
characteristics such as excellent resistance to chemicals and elevated temperatures, and great
toughness.68,75-77
1.4.3. Unsaturated polyester (UP) adhesives
Due to inexpensiveness, easy handling, good chemical and mechanical properties, unsaturated
polyester (UP) resins are widely used as coatings and as the polymer matrix in composites.78-82
Like epoxies, UP resins are thermosetting polymers. Unsaturated polyester resins are generally
prepared in condensation reaction of saturated and unsaturated dicarboxylic acids with glycols.75
In general, UP resin (Fig. 6.) is cured in free radical addition copolymerization in the presence of
vinylic comonomer such as styrene.83,84
Figure 6. Chemical structure of UP resin based on maleic anhydride, phthalic anhydride and 1,2-
propanediol.
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1.4.4. Enhancement of adhesion in metal-thermosetting resin composite joints
Because of adhesion weakening interfaces (air pores, grease and other contaminants)72, metal
adherend surfaces have to be finished in a way that proper adhesion can be achieved.71,85,86 The
adhesion promoting surface treatment methods can be roughly categorized into mechanical,
chemical, and energetic surface treatment methods.86
Mechanical surface treatment methods are used to increase the contact area of metal surface, to
achieve more locking points on macro- and microscale via roughening the surface, and in the case
of aluminum, to remove the oxide layer.67,87,88 Typical mechanical surface treatment methods are
grit/sand blasting87,89, mechanical abrasion with sandpaper86 and groove fabrication17.
The common chemical surface treatment methods used for metals are acid etchings67,85,90,
anodizing91,92 and chemical coupling93-95. They can produce micro-nanoscale surface roughness
and/or functionalize metal adherend surface. Modification of the adherend surface with
organosilanes as coupling agents has been proven to be an effective way to increase adhesion in
metal-polymer resin systems. Silane has to have suitable functional end groups in its structure in
order to act as a chemical bridge between the substrate and adhesive. In silanization, the silane
binds to the substrate surface leaving its other reactive end group free for adhesive. The chemical
reactions in silanization are illustrated in Figure 7.
Figure 7. A) Hydrolysis of organosilane and B) the reactions of hydrolyzed organosilane on the
aluminum/Al2O3 surface.96-98
Energetic surface modification methods (laser texturing, flame, plasma)67,99,-102 have been studied
as environmentally friendly alternatives to modify the morphology and chemistry of adherend
surfaces and to remove organic impurities. The plasma treatment of metal surface has been
presented to be an effective adhesion promoting technique also for metal-polymer resin
interfaces.103-106 In plasma treatment, the substrate is bombarded with plasma gas containing ions,
radicals and electrons. The surface chemistry of the substrate can be altered by using different
reaction gases. Plasma treatment can also be used for etching the surface of substrate, leading to
modified topography of the surface. In the case of aluminum substrate, the oxygen plasma
treatment oxidizes aluminum surface leading to better wetting and adhesion properties.104
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1.5. Tribological studies
Tribometers are devices that are used to measure friction and wear under controlled conditions.
The set-up is selected to match the frictional environment of the application system as closely as
possible.107-109 A poorly chosen tribometer system can provide misleading results. On laboratory
scale, the three mostly used types of tribometers are pin-on-disk, pin-on-flat, and block-on-ring
(Fig. 8). The friction force FT in these tribometers is typically measured with sensitive force
sensors. Either the force needed to maintain the sliding at constant speed or the extent of
deceleration of the test system by the contact can be measured. The applied normal load FN is
typically determined with load cells or by applying a known load to the friction system. The
friction coefficient µ is obtained by dividing the counteracting friction force FT with the applied
normal load FN:
µ = FT / FN (1)
Wear of the sample can be measured in several ways. The extent of wear can be expressed as lost
mass or lost volume. The lost mass is measured by simply weighing the sample before and after
the tribological measurement. Usually, lost volume is expressed as the specific wear rate WS:
WS = Lost volume / (Load * Distance) (2)
The stable friction coefficient and the specific wear rate values achieved from the tribological
studies tell very little of the actual system because the operating environment affects greatly the
system. Therefore it is essential to report all the variables (humidity, temperature, atmosphere)
having influence on the sliding process.107,110,111
Figure 8. Schematic images of a A) rotating pin-on-disk, B) reciprocating pin-on-flat, and C)
rotating block-on-ring tribometer geometries. The green arrow indicates the movement of the
counter surface and the red arrow indicates the friction force.112-114
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1.6. Shear and tensile strength studies
1.6.1. Shear testing
When the strength and durability of metal-polymer resin composite joints is of interest, these
properties are typically tested with shear strength studies. The geometry of the shear strength
measurement has to be selected in a way that it represents the practical application of interest.
Destructing forces in the tests should represent those that are present in the application during its
life cycle. Typical laboratory scale shear strength tests for adhesive joints are lap-shear and
wedge-crack tests.115-118 The simplified schematic illustrations of these systems are presented in
Figure 9.
Figure 9. Schematic illustrations of A) a single-lap-shear and B) a wedge-crack test
configuration. Adherend surfaces are indicated with light gray and adhesive with yellow color.
Black arrows indicate the directions of the applied stress.
Single-lap-joint shear strength tests are typically carried out as short-term dynamic tests where
the loading force is increasing constantly. In dynamic lap-shear tests, the shear strength Ĳ is
obtained by dividing the maximum applied stress Fmax with the surface area of the joint A0: 119
Ĳ = Fmax / A0 (3)
Wedge tests, instead, are typically long-term static force tests, where the wedge is driven into the
bond line of a flat-bonded specimen with a constant force and the specimen is exposed to
humid/hot-wet atmosphere.117,118 There are also variants of the lap-shear and wedge-crack
techniques, where for instance the applied stress (periodical loading/unloading, constant force,
constantly increasing force) or the test geometry (double-lap-joint shear test, tapered double
cantilever test, peel test, pull-out test) are different from those mentioned above.
1.6.2. Tensile testing
The mechanical properties of polymers and their composites are typically obtained via tensile
testing where a dynamic load is applied on a tensile specimen. The typical geometries of the
tensile specimens are circular or rectangle rods.120 A schematic illustration of a typical tensile
specimen used for polymer materials is presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Schematic illustration of tensile test specimen.
From tensile tests, properties such as Young’s modulus E, maximum tensile strength Rm and
elongation at break can be deduced. The tensile strength Rm is obtained by dividing the maximum
applied stress Fmax with the original cross-sectional area A0, similarly as in equation (3).
For materials whose elastic portion of stress-strain curve is not linear (e.g. many polymers, gray
cast iron, concrete), the Young’s modulus (elastic modulus) E is determined either as tangent or
secant modulus. The tangent modulus is taken as the slope of stress-strain curve at some specific
level of stress (typical strain value 0.02-0.1%). The secant modulus is obtained from the slope of
a secant drawn from the origin to some given point of the stress-strain curve.
1.7. Aims of the study
Polymer composites and composite joints are nowadays used widely in automotive or aerospace
industries. Physical and mechanical properties of the composites and composite joints play an
important role since wear and/or fractures can cause a catastrophic failure, therefore the need for
high performance materials is growing. This research focuses on improving the mechanical and
physical properties of composites by altering their surface structures with methods that can be
easily scaled to industrial scale. The use of chemical surface modifications for enhancement of
adhesion in composite joints is also investigated. The specific objectives of this study are as
follows:
1. To find out how the micro-pillar surface structures affect the friction and wear behavior
of cellulose fiber-reinforced polypropylene composites.
2. To study how the microscale mesh structuring and hierarchical micro-micro surface
structuring of aluminum adherend influence adhesion in aluminum-epoxy composite
joints. Influence of silanization and plasma treatment on adhesion will also be examined.
Moreover, the effects of various combinations of the modifications will be studied.
3. To examine the effect of the superimposed micro-nano surface structures on adhesion in
aluminum-unsaturated polyester resin composite joints. Enhancement of adhesion
between nanostructure and unsaturated polyester resin by silanization will also be
searched.
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2. Experimental
The materials, micro- and nanostructure fabrication, and characterization methods used in this
research are described on a general level for all studied systems. Experimental parameters such
as the microstructuring parameters, the shape of patterned areas, injection molding parameters,
curing conditions of the resins, and plasma treatment parameters are described in detail in
publications I-III.
2.1. Materials
Studies on friction and wear behavior of cellulose fiber composites were carried out with a
mixture of isotactic polypropylene (PP, HD 120 MO) and viscose fiber (VF, Danufil® KS, 10-
20 µm in diameter). The PP was acting as the matrix material and VF as the reinforcing filler
material. Maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene (MAPP, Polybond 3200) was used as a
coupling agent. The amount of added viscose fiber ranged from 10 w-% to 40 w-%.
The shear stress studies of the aluminum-polymer resin composite joints were performed with
commercial EN AW-5754-aluminum acting as the adherend material. Araldite GY 285 bisphenol
F epoxy resin (Huntsman) and Synolite 8388-P-1 unsaturated polyester resin (UP, blended with
styrene, DSM composite resins) were selected as adhesives. Epoxy resin was cured with
isophorondiamine (IPDA,  99 %, Sigma Aldrich) and UP resin with methyl ethyl ketone
peroxide as a curing agent (Butanox M50, S.A. AkzoNobel Chemicals N.V.). The relative
amounts of the curing agents to the resins were 24.8 w-% and 2 w-%, respectively.
The chemical coupling of the aluminum adherend and adhesives was performed with 3-
glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GPTMS,  98 %, Sigma Aldrich) and 3-methacryloxypropyl-
trimethoxysilane (MPS, 98 %, Sigma Aldrich). The former was used with epoxy adhesive and
the latter with UP adhesive. The chemical structures of the silanes are presented in Figure 11.
Figure 11. Chemical structures of A) 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GPTMS) and B) 3-
methacryloxypropyl-trimethoxysilane (MPS).
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2.2. Fabrication of the surface structures
The specimens of PP/VF-composites possessing micro-pillar surface structures were
manufactured with injection molding using microstructured mold inserts. The mold inserts were
generated from aluminum foils by using a micro-working robot (Fig. 12A) followed by fixing the
aluminum foil onto a steel support with super glue (Fig. 12B). The micropatterned PP/VF-
composite specimens were manufactured via melt mixing and injection molding by using the
fabricated insert molds and a laboratory scale injection-molding machine having a separate twin-
screw melt compounder (Figs. 12C and 12D).
Figure 12. Sequential illustration of fabrication of microstructured PP/VF specimens: A)
fabrication of mold with a micro-working robot, B) the micropatterned aluminum mold, C) the
injection molding sequence and D) the final injection molded PP/VF-specimen.
In aluminum/polymer resin composite joints, the microscale surface structures were
manufactured directly onto aluminum adherends with a micro-mesh printing technique (Fig. 13)
and/or sandblasting. Micro-mesh structures were obtained with stainless steel microscale meshes
(mesh sizes of 100µm, 200 µm and 400 µm) by using a hydraulic press. Sandblasting was
performed by using a sandblasting equipment with quartz sand (grain size > 1mm). The nanoscale
surface structure of aluminum adherends was obtained via hydration under boiling deionized
water.
Figure 13. An illustration of micro-mesh printing technique.
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2.3. Tribological measurements
The friction and wear measurements of PP/VF-composite specimens were executed with a pin-
on-disk tribometer by using two different linearly ground stainless steel discs as counter surfaces.
In the pin-on-disk measurements, the samples were fixed on the pin so that the patterned side of
the samples faced the counter surface with a constant load of 2 N. One of the counter surfaces
had low and the other high arithmetic roughness values (Ra 0.1 and Ra 1.5) in order to promote
adhesive and abrasive wear of the PP/VF-specimens. The pin-on-disk method was selected
because it allows measuring friction and wear properties in continuous, uninterrupted sliding.
Wear and friction of the PP/VF-composite specimens were measured and analyzed after the stable
sliding conditions were achieved. Wear of the samples were measured by monitoring changes in
the vertical position of the sample holder pin. During the measurements, wear of steel counter
surfaces was considered to be negligible. Therefore the vertical deviation of the sample pin was
considered to give wear of the composite samples in one dimension which was then used to
calculate the specific wear rate Ws [mm3/Nm]:
Ws = h * Ap * Load-1 = h * SC * A * Load-1 (4)
where h is the slope of the height loss curve in the analyzed distance [10-3 mm/m], Ap is the true
contact area of specimen [mm2] and Load is the applied normal load during the measurement [N].
The true contact area Ap is obtained from the structured surface area of the sample pin A and the
surface coverage SC. The surface coverage SC [%] of the samples having micro-pillars arranged
in a square lattice form is calculated on the basis of the separation of micro-pillar centers W and
diameter of the micro-pillar tops T (Figure 14):
SC = (ʌ/4) * ((T / W)2) (5)
Figure 14. Scheme of a PP/VF-composite sample pin. Light gray color indicates the patterned
area A and white color the unpatterned area. W = distance between two micro-pillars in the grid,
T = top diameter of the micro-pillars and H = height of the micro-pillars.
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2.4. Tensile and shear strength measurements
The mechanical properties of the PP/VF-composites and aluminum-polymer resin composite
joints were determined by using material testing machine with 1 kN and 10 kN load cells,
respectively. The mechanical testing was performed with a tensile test for PP/VF-composites and
with a lap shear test for the aluminum-polymer resin composite joints. The geometries of the
mechanical testing specimens are shown in Figure 15.
Figure 15. Schematic image of A) tensile test and B) single lap shear test specimens. Thickness
of the adhesive layer (x) is 0.2 mm with epoxy and 0.1 mm with UP.
The tensile test specimens, made via injection molding, were fastened to the material testing
device by using symmetric grips. Fastening of the single lap shear test specimens was done with
asymmetric grips for a proper alignment of the specimens.
2.5. Other characterization methods
The compositions of the PP/VF-composite samples were studied with thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA). The TG analysis was possible because viscose fibers and PP-matrix are decomposing in
different temperature ranges. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to monitor the
quality of manufactured surface structures on the PP/VF-composite specimens and aluminum
adherends. A thin layer of gold was sputtered on all of the samples to prevent charging during the
SEM imaging.
Cross-sections of the patterned PP/VF-composite samples were imaged with SEM to study the
orientation and distribution of viscose fibers in the micro-pillars and in the bulk. The worn PP/VF-
composite samples were analyzed also with optical microscopy, which enabled more detailed
imaging of the viscose fibers compared to SEM.
To gain micro- or nanolevel fracture information, the fractured surfaces of the aluminum-polymer
resin composite joints were examined with SEM. The visual appearances of the fractured single
lap joint specimens were captured with a camera either under normal or ultraviolet (UV) light.
Fracture analysis by imaging under UV light was used with the aluminum-UP resin composite
joints, because the fluorescence of UP enabled more rigorous observation of the UP residues.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Influence of microstructuring on friction and wear of viscose fiber/PP
composites I
The main target of the PP/VF-composite research was to study how friction and wear of
polypropylene could be affected by addition of VF as a filler and by microscale surface patterning.
The research was based on a previous study15 where the dry sliding properties of PP were adjusted
with micro-pillar structuring. PP micro-pillars were found to wear significantly during the sliding.
For the present study, more robust PP/VF-composites were selected as the material. Pure PP was
chosen as a reference material to which the PP/VF-composites were compared. Relatively smooth
(Ra 0.5) and rough (Ra 1.5) steel discs were chosen as counter surfaces in order to find out the
behavior of PP/VF-composites in two different wear environments.
3.1.1. Composition and mechanical properties of the viscose fiber/PP composites
Viscose fiber compositions of the PP/VF-composites were analyzed with thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA). According to a previous study61, the viscose fiber content of a PP/VF sample can
be acquired in TGA as a relative weight loss within the decomposition range of viscose fiber
(200-400 °C). The weighed PP, VF and MAPP mass fractions and the measured VF contents of
the PP/VF-composites are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Weighed and measured compositions for the PP/VF-composite series.
Series
Matrix composition
PP/MAPP [%]*
Weighed VF
[%]
Measured VF
[%]
PP/VF10 89.4/0.6 10 10.0
PP/VF20 78.8/1.2 20 18.9
PP/VF30 68.2/1.8 30 29.6
PP/VF40 57.6/2.4 40 36.1
* PP and MAPP formed the matrix fraction
In addition to the patterned specimens, tensile test specimen were manufactured for each
composite series to determine their mechanical properties via tensile testing. The mechanical
testing results of the PP/VF-composites are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Measured mechanical properties of the studied PP/VF-composite series.
Series E [GPA] Rm [MPa] İ [%]
PP 2.9 ± 0.2 40.7 ± 1.5 45.1 ± 8.3
PP/VF10 3.2 ± 0.5 40.9 ± 1.7 14.6 ± 2.6
PP/VF20 3.2 ± 0.2 47.8 ± 1.2 7.7 ± 0.7
PP/VF30 3.9 ± 0.4 55.5 ± 1.5 6.4 ± 0.4
PP/VF40 4.7 ± 0.5 71.1 ± 3.3 5.7 ± 0.8
E: Young’s modulus                           Rm: Tensile strength                       İ: Elongation at break
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3.1.2. Microstructures
The micropatterns of the PP/VF-composites were fabricated according to the previous study.15
All micro-pillars were in a square lattice arrangement with surface coverages (SC) ranging from
15 to 45 %. All micropatterns were fabricated with the micro-working robot using a tungsten
carbide needle with a tip diameter of around 100 µm. After the injection molding, the dimensions
of the microstructures on the specimens were determined with SEM. The dimensions of the
microstructures are listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Set and measured micropattern parameters.
Pattern
Set parameters Measured parameters
SC [%] a W [µm] b T [µm] c SC [%] Ap [mm2] d
SC15 15 229 106 ± 2 16.8 ± 0.5 13.2 ± 0.4
SC25 25 177 104 ± 4 26.9 ± 2.1 21.1 ± 1.6
SC35 35 150 104 ± 4 37.8 ± 2.6 29.7 ± 2.0
SC45 45 132 105 ± 6 49.2 ± 5.3 38.7 ± 4.1
a Target SC of the micropatterns.
b Distance between two micro-pillars in the grid.
c Top diameter of the micro-pillars.
d Contact area of the micropattern; Ap =  SC x patterned area of the pin
Target height of the micro-pillars in patterned area of all samples was set to be 50 µm and based
on SEM images, the height was estimated to be 49 µm. A schematic presentation of the
micropatterned composite specimen is shown in Figure 14 and examples of the fabricated
micropatterns are shown in Figure 16.
Figure 16. SEM images of A) SC15 and B) SC45 micropatterns on PP surface.
In the following results, SC100 surface refers to an unpatterned surface to which the
micropatterned surfaces were compared to.
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3.1.3. Friction and wear of microstructured viscose fiber/PP composites
During the friction and wear tests, all of the micropatterned surfaces of PP/VF-composites
showed shorter run-in period and much less fluctuation in the sliding friction coefficient when
compared to the unpatterned surface (Fig. 17).
Figure 17. Friction behavior of unpatterned and patterned (SC15) PP/VF10 (A) and PP/VF40 (B)
sample surfaces sliding against rough counter surface.
Figure 18 shows how wear debris have piled up into the cavities between the micro-pillars,
leaving the tips of the micro-pillars clean during the formation of the transfer layer. On the
unpatterned surface the debris stayed between the sliding PP/VF-composite and the counter
surface as a transfer layer, causing more unstable friction behavior (Figs. 17 A and B). The ability
of SC15 samples to collect the debris was most probably the cause of the friction stabilization.
Same kind of effect was also seen in the previous study.15
Figure 18. SEM images of worn PP/VF40 samples with the surface coverage of A) SC15 and B)
SC45, slid against 1) smooth and 2) rough steel counter surfaces.
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It is also noticeable how the smooth counter surface caused creeping or adhesive wear (Figs 18
A1 and B1) whereas the rough counter surface promoted the abrasive wear mechanism with
flaking and micro-cutting (Figs 18 A2 and B2).
The measured stable friction coefficient and wear values of PP (reference), PP/VF10 and
PP/VF40 series against the smooth and rough steel counter surfaces are shown in Figure 19. The
friction and wear rate values of PP/VF20 and PP/VF30 series were between those of PP/VF10
and PP/VF40 and therefore they were excluded from Figure 19 for clarity.
Figure 19. Measured stable A) friction levels and B) wear rates for the PP, PP/VF10 and PP/VF40
specimens against 1) smooth and 2) rough steel counter surfaces.
Overall, the friction levels of the test specimens slid against the smooth counter surface were
lower compared to those slid against the rough counter surface (Figs 19 A1 and A2). This was
most probably due to the high roughness of the counter surface, which led to an increased
mechanical resistance and therefore to higher friction between the specimen and the steel surface.
When the micropatterned specimens were slid against rough steel counter surface, the increasing
viscose fiber content resulted in lower friction (Fig 19 A2). Most probably, the high viscose fiber
content in the micro-pillars and the higher stiffness of the composite material (Table 2) resulted
in decreased adhesion between the counter surface and the micro-pillars and hence lower friction.
When slid against the smoother counter surface, the wear rates of the different materials are
affected only slightly by the micropatterning (Fig 19 B1). In contrast, when the specimens are
slid against the rougher counter surface, more noticeable results can be seen as the decreasing SC
value reduces significantly the wear rate compared to unpatterned surfaces (Fig 19 B2). Reduced
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wear in the presence of low surface coverages is most likely due to the larger cavities between
the micro-pillars. Wear debris can accumulate in the cavities and thus reduce the abrasive wear.
When slid against the smooth steel surface, the addition of viscose fibers had slight effect on wear
rates of the samples (Fig. 19 B1). In the abrasive wear environment (Fig. 19 B2), the high VF-
content reduced significantly wear of the specimens, whose sparsely located micro-pillars (SC15-
SC35) enabled debris to accumulate into the cavities. Reduced wear originated from the higher
stiffness of the composite material (Table 2).
3.2. Influence of surface structuring on adhesion of aluminum-polymer resin
joints II, III
The main objective of the following studies was to improve adhesion and hence the mechanical
strength of the aluminum-polymer resin joints mainly by fabricating micro- and nanoscale surface
structures on the aluminum substrate. Surface structuring was performed to increase the area of
adhesion interface and to promote mechanical interlocking.66,73,72, The effects of chemical and
energetic modifications were also investigated because according to the generally accepted
adsorption theory, a chemical interaction between the adherend and adhesive is known to have a
great influence on adhesion.66,72
3.2.1. Surface structures II, III
The surfaces of aluminum adherends were structured on microscale by using micro-mesh printing
technique and sandblasting. The dimensions of the structured area were 25 mm * 15 mm. Micro-
mesh printing was performed by using stainless steel meshes with mesh sizes of 100 µm, 200 µm
and 400 µm. The micro-mesh printing and sandblasting were also combined in order to achieve
different micro-micro-hierarchical surface patterns. The names and fabrication sequences of the
microscale surface specimens are listed in Table 4. After the fabrication, the surface patterns were
evaluated by using SEM imaging. The examples of the fabricated surface structures are shown in
Figure 20.
Table 4. Fabricated microscale surface structures of aluminum substrates.
Surface Abbreviation 1. treatment 2. treatment
Smooth Smooth - -
Sandblasted S Sandblasting -
Mesh printed
M100 *
M200
M400
Micro-mesh printing -
Sandblasted +
mesh printed
SM100
SM200
SM400
Sandblasting Micro-mesh printing
Mesh printed +
sandblasted
M100S
M200S
M400S
Micro-mesh printing Sandblasting
* Numbers indicate mesh size, e.g. M100 equals to 100 µm mesh print structure.
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Figure 20. SEM images of the A) smooth, B) sandblasted, C) M400, D) SM400 and E) M400S
surfaces.II,III
Some smooth, sandblasted, M100 and M400S aluminum specimens were modified with nanoscale
surface structures. The nanoscale pseudoboehmite (AlO(OH), a crystalline form of Al2O3) surface
structure was obtained via hydration by using boiling water treatment. The nanoscale surface
structure was combined with the microscale surface structures to achieve superimposed micro-
nano and micro-micro-nano surface structures. The formed pseudoboehmite nanostructures were
then evaluated with SEM imaging (see Figure 21).
Figure 21. A) SEM image of pseudoboehmite nanostructure obtained with 5 min hydration and
B) close-up of the structure.III
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3.2.2. Functionalization of the aluminum surface II, III
To enhance the chemical interaction between aluminum and polymer resin, the aluminum
surfaces were functionalized with silanization and plasma treatment. Silanes were hydrolyzed in
ethanol solutions containing 5 vol-% of water.II,III Five different silane concentrations (0.5-2.5 w-
%) were studied in order to achieve the optimal silanization conditions. Plasma treatment of the
aluminum adherends was performed with a chamber plasma device in reactive ion etching mode
(RIE) with O2/Ar-gas mixtures acting as the reactive gases.II In order to achieve optimal oxygen-
level on the aluminum surface, the oxygen content in the reaction gas was varied between 0-40
vol-%. Plasma treatment and silanization conditions were optimized in order to study the effect
of combined modifications in further studies.
In aluminum-epoxy composite joints, the optimal oxygen content of plasma gas was found to be
20 %. At best, the plasma treatment improved the shear strength with 24 %, but the adhesive
fracture mechanism did not differ from the unmodified specimen. In silanization studies, a
decreasing concentration of 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GPTMS) resulted in increasing
shear strength. Silanization with GPTMS improved adhesion up to 68 % and microscale shear
cuts started to appear on the fracture surfaces of epoxy.II The obtained shear strength results of
the plasma and the silane treatments agreed with the previous results reported for metal-epoxy
adhesive joints, where adherends have been treated with plasma or silane.104,106,121
In aluminum-UP composite joints, the silanization with 3-methacryloxypropyl-trimethoxysilane
(MPS) approximately doubled the shear strength, but the concentration of the MPS solution had
no significant effect on the shear strengths.III The near 100% improvement in shear strength
correlated well with the mechanical strength results obtained for the unsaturated polyester resin
specimens reinforced with MPS treated Al2O3 nanoparticles.122
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3.2.3. Shear strength of aluminum-epoxy joints II
The shear strength values measured for microstructured Al/epoxy/Al-specimens are gathered in
Figure 22. The SM-type surface structures (obtained with sandblasting followed by micro-mesh
printing) gave lower shear strength values when compared to the mere sandblasted reference
structure. The lower shear strength was due to the micro-mesh printing which smoothened the
structure produced by sandblasting.II Thus, their results are not shown in this thesis.
Figure 22. Effect of microstructuring on shear strength of aluminum-epoxy joints.
When compared to smooth reference, the sandblasting, which produces random surface structure,
almost doubles the shear strength whereas with the more controlled M-type surfaces the
improvement is 33 % at best. Although the small mesh structures should have provided more
locking points and hence higher adhesion between epoxy and aluminum (See Paper II, Appendix
A), the observed shear strength values for the M-type surfaces showed the reversed trend. This
could be explained on the basis of SEM images of the fractured specimens (Fig. 23). All of the
M-type specimens had air cavities between epoxy and mesh structure dents (Fig. 23 2C).
Especially with the smallest mesh structures, epoxy was not able to wet the surface completely,
resulting in a lower effective contact area and hence lower adhesion.
The highly hierarchical M400S surface structure was found to have highest adhesion to epoxy of
the studied surface structures. The fracture analysis showed that the M400S structure resulted in
more cohesive failure mode (Fig. 23 2D) whereas with the smooth and the M-type surfaces the
failure mode was mainly adhesive (Figs. 23 A and C).
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Figure 23. SEM images of fractured A) smooth reference, B) sandblasted reference, C) M400 and
D) M400S structured Al/epoxy/Al specimen. White arrows indicate the direction of stress. Red
circles mark the air cavities between epoxy and the mesh structure dents.
The smooth, sandblasted, M400 and M400S structured surfaces were combined with plasma and
silane treatments in order to study the effects of combined mechanical and chemical modifications
of aluminum substrates on the shear strength. The shear strength values of the combined
modifications are shown in Figure 24.
The shear strength results indicated a clear trend, where the higher number of surface
modifications resulted in higher shear strength. When the surface chemistry of the aluminum
adherends were altered with plasma or silane treatments, the chemical interaction between epoxy
and aluminum was enhanced significantly. The improved chemical interaction can be easily seen
in Figure 25, where the combined plasma and silane treatment has enhanced the wetting
properties of the aluminum surface (no large air cavities) and resulted in a higher extent of
cohesive failure. On the M400S surface structures, the combined modifications generated such a
high adhesion that the joint specimens started to deflect during the shear testing. The M400S
specimens having combined plasma and silane modifications were therefore facing high peeling
forces119, which prevented the evaluation of the maximum shear strengthII. For clarity, their shear
strength results were omitted from the data set in Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Effect of combined surface modifications methods on shear strengths of aluminum-
epoxy joints.
Figure 25. SEM images of fractured plasma + silane modified A) M400 structured and B)
sandblasted Al/epoxy/Al specimen.
3.2.4. Shear strength of aluminum-UP joints III
Based on the good results observed for the aluminum-epoxy joints, the effect of surface
structuring on adhesion between aluminum and unsaturated polyester resin was further studied.
Due to the low viscosity, UP adhesive was expected to offer good wetting and impregnation
properties, thus enabling to examine even the nanoscale surface structures and their function in
adhesion promotion. The shear strengths of the micropatterned specimens and the specimens
having superimposed micro-nano and micro-micro-nano surface structures are shown in the Figs.
26 A and B.
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Figure 26. Effects of A) microstructuring and B) hydration on shear strengths of microstructured
aluminum adherends in aluminum-UP joints.
Like in the case of aluminum-epoxy composite jointsII, the hierarchical M400S structure produced
high adhesion properties when compared to any other microstructures studied (Fig. 26 A). M-
type surface structures, however, behaved differently when compared to those studied in the
aluminum-epoxy composite jointsII. Due to the better impregnation property of UP adhesive, the
smaller mesh structures on the aluminum adherend generated a higher effective interface area and
higher number of locking points, thus increasing the shear strength.
On its own, the pseudoboehmite nanostructure obtained via hydration did not enhance adhesion,
but when the nanostructure was combined with the microstructures, a clear improvement was
observed (Fig. 26 B). The formed superimposed micro-nano surface structures had up to 1.7 times
higher adhesion to UP when compared to the corresponding microstructures. Aluminum-UP
joints having three-level micro-micro-nano surface structures on the aluminum substrates had so
high adhesion that they deflected during the shear measurements, thus preventing the evaluation
of the maximum shear strength.
Photographing under UV-light was found to be a very effective way to investigate the fracture
surfaces of the aluminum-UP specimens. The UV-light caused cured polyester adhesive to emit
fluorescent light which made the adhesive residues more visible. Figure 27 shows how a
nanostructure on a microstructure leads to a more cohesive failure, detected as wide-ranging
polyester residues on the exposed aluminum surface.
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Figure 27. Photographs of fractured A) M100, B) sandblasted and C) M400S Al/UP/Al specimen
without (1) and with (2) the nanostructuring obtained via hydration. White arrows indicate the
direction of stress.
High adhesion achieved in the micro-micro-nanostructured specimens caused the specimens to
deflect and most of UP adhesive to peel off. The majority of the adhesive residues are
concentrated on the opposite end of the joint area (Figure 27 2C) when compared to any other
studied Al/UP/Al-specimen modified with mechanical and/or hydration methods. SEM imaging
of the fractured specimens showed only minor differences between the nanostructured and non-
nanostructured specimens, the former ones having slightly more cohesive failure. Examples of
the SEM images are shown in the Figure 28.
Figure 28. SEM images of fractured M100 structured Al/UP/Al specimen without (A) and with
(B) the nanostructuring obtained via hydration. White arrows indicate the direction of stress.
A high magnification SEM study of the fractured nanostructured specimens revealed how UP
adhesive was not able to penetrate into the nanostructure covering sandblasted microstructure
(Fig. 29 A). In order to promote chemical interaction between the nanostructure and UP adhesive,
the aluminum substrates were silanized with MPS. Silanization of the aluminum adherends
significantly improved wetting of the nanostructure with UP adhesive (Fig 29 B).
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Figure 29. SEM images of exposed pseudoboehmite nanostructure of fractured sandblasted +
hydrated Al/UP/Al specimen without (A) and with (B) silanization with MPS.
The enhanced chemical interaction between aluminum and UP improved the penetration of
adhesive into the pseudoboehmite nanostructure (Figure 29). The improved penetration resulted
in noticeable increase in shear strengths of the Al/UP/Al specimens. The shear strength values of
the studied silane treated specimens having micro-, nano- and micro-nanostructures are collected
in Figure 30.
Figure 30. Effect of combined microstructuring, nanostructuring and silanization on shear
strength of aluminum-UP joints.
Figure 30 indicates how shear strengths of mere silanization and mere hydration treated
aluminum-UP joints differ slightly when compared to each other. On all of the smooth and
microstructured surfaces, the combined hydration + silane modification generated the highest
adhesion. The improved adhesion properties were due to the enhanced wetting of the hydrated
pseudoboehmite structures, which resulted in more effective mechanical locking, a larger contact
area and a better chemical interaction on the aluminum-UP interface.
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4. Conclusions
The main target in this thesis was to optimize surface structures that could modify the tribological
and interfacial adhesion properties of polypropylene/viscose fiber (PP/VF) composites and
aluminum-polymer resin composite joints. A wide series of micro- and nanometer scale surface
structures was fabricated both on the PP/VF-composites and on the aluminum. The surface
structures of the PP/VF-composites were manufactured by means of injection molding with the
microstructured mold inserts. The surface structuring of the aluminum adherends was performed
with direct methods (micro-mesh printing, sandblasting and hydration). All of the studied surface
structuring methods were chosen due to their easy scalability to mass-production.
The increasing fiber content enhanced the mechanical properties of the PP/VF-composites and
decreased friction and wear of the specimens during the dry sliding. The micro-pillar structuring
of the PP/VF-composites was found to significantly enhance the stability of sliding friction. This
was due to the cavities between the micro-pillars where wear debris was able to accumulate. With
a proper selection of the micro-pillar array, wear of the PP/VF-composites was notably reduced
especially in the abrasive wear environment.
Micropatterning of the aluminum adherends was observed to increase the shear strength of the
fabricated aluminum-polymer resin composite joints considerably. The impregnation properties
of polymer resins determined the size of the micropatterns that can be used in order to achieve
enhancement in adhesion. Hierarchical micro-microstructures had excellent adhesion effects with
both of the studied epoxy and unsaturated polyester (UP) resins. Nanoscale surface structuring
was found to enhance adhesion between UP and aluminum when the nanostructure was combined
with microstructures in a form of superimposed micro-nano- and micro-micro-nanostructures.
By altering the chemistry of the aluminum adherends via plasma treatment or silanization, a
considerable improvement in the wetting and impregnation was observed with both of studied
adhesives. The more suitable chemical environment attracted adhesives into the fabricated micro-
and nano-cavities that further improved adhesion.
As a summary, it can be concluded that the surface patterning is a suitable method to enhance the
tribological and interfacial adhesion properties of different composite systems. In order to fully
benefit from the surface structures, a suitable chemical modification is also needed. When a
proper surface structure is combined with an appropriate chemical modification, the interfacial
adhesion properties of aluminum with thermosetting resins can be improved significantly.
The obtained results give a good platform to be utilized especially in the transportation industry
where robust and reliable composite materials and joints are required since failures can have
catastrophic consequences. The composite joint research could be continued by examining the
potential of the optimized system for utilization in other adhesive and substrate systems.
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